



LEARNING STRATEGIES IN PRIMARY  
SCHOOL-AGE STUDENTS: THE CONTRIBUTION OF 






personality traits, motivation and learning strategies of primary
school students.A total of 193 studentsfilledoutPersonalityTraits
QuestionnaireforChildren,GoalOrientationsQuestionnaaireandThe
LearningStrategiesQuestionnaire.Resultsshowedthatmalestudents,
compared to female students,weremore inclined to goals aimedat
othersandnon-academicgoals.Femalestudents,comparedtomale
students,usedmeta-cognitivecontrolanddeepprocessingmoreoften.
Younger students rated goals aimed at themselves and othersmore
important,andusedallthreetypesoflearningstrategiesmoreoften.
Regressionanalysesshowedthatbothpersonalitytraitsandstudents’
goal orientations significantly contributed to all of the learning









tors,	 among	 the	most	 important	 being	 students’	 personality,	 but	 also	
various	environmental	variables	which,	to	a	greater	or	lesser	extent,	fa-
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students’	 academic	 outcomes	 can	 usually	 be	 explained	 by	 their	 goal	
orientations.	 In	order	 to	understand	one’s	motivation	and	behavior,	 it	
is	 important	 to	recognize	the	goals	of	an	individual’s	actions	that	are	
influenced	by	the	individual’s	thoughts,	feelings,	and	actions.	Each	in-
dividual	 characteristically	behaves	 in	 accordance	with	his	perception	
of	 a	 certain	 situation,	 therefore,	 individuals	 determine	 goals	 that	 are	
appropriate	 to	 the	 perceived	 situation	 (Barić	 et al.,	 2002).	There	 are	
different	 conceptualizations	 of	 goal	 orientations,	 for	 example,	 some	
authors	distinguish	between	 learning	and	performance	as	main	goals	
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(Elliot	and	Dweck,	1988;	Dweck	and	Legget,	1988),	some	differ	be-
tween	a	masterygoalorientationand	a	performancegoalorientation 
(Ames,	 1992),	 and	 some	 authors	 add	avoidance of effort to	 learning	
and	 performance	 goals	 (Nicholls	 et al.,	 1985;	 Elliot	 and	 Harackie-
wicz,	1996)	as	 the	least	effective	goal	usually	associated	with	poorer	
educational	outcomes	(Elliot	and	Church,	1997).	For	 the	purposes	of	




and	 deep	 processing	 strategies,	 while	 performance-oriented	 students	
strive	 for	better	 results	 than	others	and	use	 learning	 strategies	which	











lenges	 and	 any	 situation	 that	 may	 jeopardize	 their	 self-esteem.	 For	
them,	learning	is	generally	meaningless,	so	they	are	mostly	passive	and	
disinterested	in	school	(Burić	and	Sorić,	2011).	
Previous	 research	 on	 gender	 and	 age	 differences	 in	 goal	 orien-
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Learning	strategies	include	cognition	and	behaviors	that	“facilitate	












are	much	more	useful	cognitive	 learning	strategies	 that	allow	 the	 in-
tegration	and	 linking	of	new	 information	 to	prior	knowledge	 (Garcia	
and	Pintrich,	1994).	Organization	includes	meaningful	linking	of	con-
tent	and	recognizing	the	most	important	parts	of	it	(Vrkić	and	Vlahović	
Štetić,	 2013).	 It	 includes	 recognizing	 key	 concepts	 of	 a	 certain	 con-









and	play	a	 central	 role	 in	 improving	 learning	 (Rasekh	and	Ranjbary,	
2003).	Vrkić	 and	Vlahović	 Štetić	 (2013,	 512)	 state	 that	 “metacogni-
tive	strategies	 imply	observation,	evaluation	and	regulation	of	cogni-
tive	strategies	application”.	They	include	strategies	for	monitoring	and	
regulating	 cognitive	 activities	 and	 actual	 student	 behavior	 and	plan-
ning.	Planning	includes	preparatory	activities	such	as	setting	learning	
goals,	analyzing	tasks,	and	forming	questions	before	reading.	In	addi-
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tasks	than	students	who	did	not	use	the	same	strategies	(Garcia	and	Pin-
trich,	1994).	Strategies	for	monitoring	one’s	own	learning	and	thinking	
























tion	 of	 knowledge	without	 trying	 to	 integrate	 the	 content	 they	 learn	
(Gadelrab,	2011,	according	to	Vrdoljak	and	Velki,	2016).	Therefore,	a	
deep	approach	 to	 learning	results	 in	an	understanding	of	 the	content,	
while	 a	 surface	 approach	 does	 not	 lead	 to	 true	 understanding	 of	 the	
content	being	learned	(Vrdoljak	and	Vlahović-Štetić,	2018).
Previous	research	on	gender	differences	in	learning	strategies	are	
rather	 ambiguous,	 probably	 due	 to	 the	 different	 approach.	 Namely,	
some	authors	examined	 the	use	of	 learning	strategies	 in	general,	and	
some	used	more	 contextual	 approach,	 examining	 the	 use	 of	 learning	
startegies	 in	a	specific	subject.	 It	 is	possible	 that	such	a	different	ap-
proach	resulted	in	different	findings	(Jandrić,	Boras	and	Šimić,	2018).
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Although	previous	 research	has	 suggested	a	connection	between	
certain	goal	orientations	and	learning	strategies,	they	have	rarely	ques-





















Guided	by	 the	 results	of	previous	 research	on	 the	 significant	 re-
lationship	 between	 personality	 traits	 and	 goal	 orientations	 (Bipp	 et
al.,	 2008;	Verešova,	 2015)	 and	 goal	 orientations	 and	 learning	 strate-
gies	(Koludrović	and	Reić	Ercegovac,	2013;	Elliot,	McGregor,	2001;	
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her	(1	–	not	true	at	all	for	me,	5	–	very	true	for	me).	Given	the	satisfac-
tory	 reliability	coefficients	 for	 the	 three	 subscales,	 the	 results	 for	 the	
three	goal	orientations	were	formed	by	summing	up	the	responses	on	
the	items	that	made	up	each	subscale.	The	higher	the	score,	the	higher	



































































































































































































































































































































































































































results	showed	 that	 fourth-graders	are	more	 likely	 than	older	ones	 to	






Gender	 Male 3.90 .76. 78
Female 3.96 .81
Grade 4th	grade 4.16 .76 19.87**
8th	grade 3.68 .74




Gender Male 3.11 .84 3.85*
Female 2.85 .82
Grade 4th	grade 3.19 .85 11.55**
8th	grade 2.76 .78
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Gender Male 3.06 .85 12.14**
Female 2.67 .76
Grade 4th	grade 2.79 .78 2.20
8th	grade 2.95 .87




Gender	 Male 3.99 .71 9.28**
Female 4.26 .66
Grade 4th	grade 4.28 .69 12.54**
8th	grade 3.96 .67




Gender Male 3.46 .68 5.86*
Female 3.67 .59
Grade 4th	grade 3.66 .67 5.88*
8th	grade 3.46 .60




Gender Male 2.57 .77 .68
Female 2.46 .77
Grade 4th	grade 2.65 .68 6.11*
8th	grade 2.38 .83




























































































In	 order	 to	 verify	 if	 goal	 orientations	 in	 addition	 to	 personality	
traits	 contribute	 to	 learning	 strategies,	 three	 hierarchical	 regression	
analyses	were	 performed	 in	 three	 steps	 (Table	 4).	Gender	 and	 grade	
were	 introduced	 in	 the	 first	 step,	 followed	 by	 personality	 traits,	 and	
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Analysis	with	deep	cognitive	processing	as	a	criterion	showed	that	
gender	 and	age	 in	 the	first	 step	explained	a	 significant	5	%	criterion	
variance,	but	only	gender	retained	significance	until	the	final	step.	The	




coefficient.	 It	 is	 possible	 to	 conclude	 that	 female	 students	 and	 those	
who	are	more	focused	on	knowledge	and	avoiding	mistakes	used	deep	
cognitive	processing	more	often.
Surface	processing	analysis	showed	 that	only	 the	age	of	 the	stu-
dents	in	the	first	step	of	the	analysis	had	a	significant	predictor	coeffi-
cient	which	retained	significance	until	 the	 last	step.	Personality	 traits	
significantly	contributed	to	the	explanation	of	surface	processing,	with	
only	 emotional	 stability	 achieving	 a	 significant	 predictor	 coefficient	













Gender .21** .17* -.06
Class -.25** -.17* -.17*
R	(R2) .31	(.10) .24	(.05) .19	(.04)
F	(df) 10.23**	(2,190) 5.56**	(2,190) 3.46*	(2,190)
2th	step
Gender .15* .14* -.06
Class -.19** -.13* -.22**
Extraversion .00 .06 -.04
Agreeableness .02 -.02 -.02
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Conscientiousness .37* .26** .02
Emotional	stability -.15* -.05 -.29**
Intellect .17* .07 -.10
R	(R2) .55	(.30) .37	(.13) .38	(.14)
ΔR2 .20** .08** .10**
F	(df) 11.19**	(7,185) 4.07**	(7,185) 4.44**	(7,185)
3th	step
Gender .13* .17* -.01
Class -.05 	-.03 	-.21**
Extraversion .05 .08 -.06
Agreeableness .02 -.02 .00
Conscientiousness .15* 	.15* .08
Emotional	stability -.17* -.05 	-.26**
Intellect .00 -.04 -.10
Self-oriented	goals 	.60** 	.42** -.10
Other-oriented	goals .00 .05 	.19*
Non-academic	goals -.03 .11 	.11
R	(R2) .73	(.53) .51	(.26) .43	(.19)
ΔR2 .23** .13** .05*
F	(df) 20.46**	(10,182) 6.24**	(10,182) 4.22**	(10,182)
*p<.05;	**p<.01
 Discussion
The	first	 research	question	 referred	 to	 age	and	gender	differenc-




















ing	points	 for	high	 school	 enrollment.	There	were	no	 significant	 age	
differences	in	non-academic	goals,	which	suggests	that	the	maturation	















that	 speaks	of	 a	 generally	greater	 commitment	of	 female	 students	 to	








older	 male	 students,	 resulting	 in	 significant	 age-gender	 interaction.	
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Male	 eight-graders	 generally	 obtained	 the	 lowest	 results	 on	 all	 vari-
abels	 except	 non-academic	goals,	 indicating	 less	 learning	motivation	
and	more	 interest	 in	other	areas.	They	are	probably	 less	dedicated	 to	




ing	 strategies,	 but	 also	 surface	 processing	 strategies.	Although	 some	
previous	research	has	shown	that	younger	students	use	meta-cognitive	












The	 second	 research	 question	was	 related	 to	 the	 connection	 be-
tween	personality	traits,	goal	orientations	and	learning	strategies	in	pri-
mary	 school	 students.	Of	 the	many	 significant	 correlations	 identified	
by	 the	 research	 (Table	 3),	 it	 should	 be	 noted	 that	 the	 characteristics	
of	conscientiousness	and	intellect	are,	as	expected,	associated	with	the	
most	goal	orientations	and	learning	strategies,	which	implies	their	im-









intelligence	 (Costa	 and	McCrea,	 1985).	When	 it	 comes	 to	 conscien-
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Goal	 orientations	 and	 learning	 strategies	 proved	 to	 be	 related	 in	
the	 expected	 way	 –	 self-oriented	 goals	 were	 significantly	 positively	
associated	with	deep	processing	 strategy	 and	meta-cognitive	 control.	
Although	goals	oriented	at	others	were	also	positively	associated	with	
these	variables,	 correlations	were	 significantly	higher	when	 it	 comes	














learning	strategies.	Gender,	 conscientiousness,	 emotional	 (in)stability	
and	self-oriented	goals	proved	to	be	significant	predictors	of	meta-cog-








nitive	 control	 includes	 such	 an	 approach	 to	 learning	by	 emphasizing	
control	 of	 the	 entire	 learning	 process.	A	 similar	 connection	 between	
conscientiousness	 and	 meta-cognitive	 learning	 strategies	 has	 been	















as	 for	meta-cognitive	control,	which	 is	not	 surprising	given	 the	high	
positive	correlation	of	these	learning	strategies.	The	only	difference	is	
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Significant	 predictors	 of	 surface	 processing	 were	 younger	 age,	
emotional	 stability	 (negative),	and	 focus	on	others.	Younger	and	 less	














included	 personality	 traits,	 it	 should	 be	 noted	 that	 personality	 traits	





knowledge	 regarding	 the	 relationship	 between	 goal	 orientations	 and	
learning	strategies,	but	also	opened	up	some	new	questions,	especially	
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nomy’:	 Intelligence	and	personality	dimensions	 in	natural	 language	and	 in	
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jeUpitnik	 za	 ispitivanje	osobina	 ličnosti	 kod	djece (IPIPBig-Five),Upitnik	 za	
ispitivanje	ciljnih	orijentacija i Upitnik	za	 ispitivanje	strategija	učenja.Rezultati
istraživanja pokazali su da su učenici, u odnosu na učenice, skloniji ciljevima
usmjerenimanadrugeineakademskimciljevima.Učenice,uodnosunaučenike,
češće koriste meta-kognitivnu kontrolu i dubinsko procesiranje. Mlađi učenici
važnijima su procijenili i ciljeve usmjerene na sebe i na druge, a češće koriste
i sve tri strategijeučenja.Regresijske suanalizepokazaleda iosobine ličnosti
iciljneorijentacijeučenikazasebnodoprinoseobjašnjenjudijelavarijancesvih
strategija učenja pri čemu su se od osobina ličnosti najvažnijim prediktorima
pokazalesavjesnostiemocionalnastabilnost.Ciljeviusmjereninasebeznačajni
su prediktori meta-kognitivne kontrole i dubinskog procesiranja, dok su ciljevi
usmjereninadrugeznačajanprediktorpovršinskogprocesiranja.
Ključne riječi:dubinskoprocesiranje,metakognitivnakontrola,motivacija,povr-
šinskoprocesiranje
